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Drawing Near.
The day for which the elect

ors of St. John's West have 
waited Is near at hand, and to
morrow they will be given the 
opportunity of choosing their 
representatives for the next 
four years. They have a eholfce 
of two of four men presenting 
themselves as candidates. Two 
of these are seeking re-election, 
at the polls to be held, for the 
purpose of confirming them in 
their appointments to port
folios under the Crown. They 
are Hons. R A. Squires, Prime 
Minister and Colonial Secretary, 
and H. J. Brownrigg, Minister 
of Finance and Customs. Every 
voter knows just what to ex
pect from the gentlemen who 
represent the Government. Each 
one of the qualified electors of 
St. John’s West has viewed, 
with more or less apprehension 
since last November, the perils 
which confront Newfoundland, 
if the present administration is 
to continue in office. Following 
closely every development in an 
extraordinary situation, created 
solely by those to whom was 
given authority at the general 
election, they have observed 
that the dominion is approach
ing critical times, and that 
days of trouble are ahead, trou
ble which can only be averted 
by the destruction of the men
ace which looms dark and 
threatening and dangerously 
near.

* * * * * *
Against the Government can

didates the electors of St John’s 
West have two men soliciting 
their suffrages, representing in 
their individual selves, the 
people. Men of, by and for the 
people. Men from the ranks of 
the people, bom and bred and 
raised among the people, and 
therefore more calculated to be 
in entire and close sympathy 
with the desires of the people, 
and their immediate needs, 
Messrs. James T. Martin and 
William F. Linegar need no in
troduction to the men of whom 
they are typical. Familiar with 
every phase in the varied and 
multitudinous conditions of life 
in the city, and knowing nearly 
every man by name, they are 
the only men who can give to 
the masses the long dénied right 
of representation in the Honse 

'of Assembly. They are the 
only men, In contradistinction 
to their opponents In the politi
cal fight, who thoroughly know 
and appreciate the rights for 
which Labor has sought in the 
past but never was successful 
in gaining until now. The re
cognition of Labor and of La
bor’s cause has come in earnest 
and the opportunity which has 
been placed at the disposal of 
Labor must not be lost, or cast 
lightly aside. The future of 
Labor depends upon the alle
giance of the laboring men to 
their chosen candidates to-

tion created a department,
shows a decided opposition to 
the present prevailing system 
by which the various educa
tional matters are denomina
tionally administered. The 
Prime Minister has repeatedly 
stated that neither he nor his 
Government Intends to inter
fere with or change the present 
methods of superintending and 
conducting education, but 
though questioned and challen
ged he has not yet given any 
definition whatever of the du
ties of the new minister, who is 
still without a department. But 
there can be no doubt of the 
purpose. The breaking up of 
Newfoundland’s denominational 
control of education is contem
plated. The thin end of the 
wedge has already been insert
ed, by the appointment of a 
Minister, and that wedge will be

economist and the statesman in 
this country, that what we 
wanted to' make the people 
prosperous, especially the fish
ermen, was . new markets for 
our fish and new methods of 
putting fish up. The ballot! 
were hardly counted when Mr. 
Coaker announced a* programme 
which is exactly the reversal of 
this policy. He has made regu
lations which not only are mani
festly against independent ac
tion in sending fish into new 
markets, but has also placed a 
serious and damaging "restric
tion on the exportation of fish 
to the old ones.

What we regard as a most 
serious setback to the opening | 
up of new markets, is the stop
ping of shipping fish in casks 
to New York. This trade had 
increased in a remarkable man
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WEDGING IT HOME,driven home, if St. John’s West ner the past eight or ten years, 
faile in its duty to-morrow. and it would be a mistake to

T'm I ::„T"| Wha t will happen after the 22nd if you elect Squires and Brownrigg.l 
altogether at rotanc^with th. Lh! dim?»hipm.nt of o'" îarg. I Don’t have it happen, Mr. Elector, Vote for MARTIN and LINEGAR,!
needs and deiirei of present day exporters. A greet deal of it 1
affair*. Why, if there ii no in-1 was re-pseksd in boxes and |
tention of a change, should the sent tp customers in South Am- M/» BtOWntlgO 
Prime Minister hesitate to de- erics, Texas, Mexico and the ncu/araW
fin# the extent end scope of the West Indies to markets which I nilSMZrcu,
new department to be created to it would not be convenient for i in last evening's Daily star the 
nt the newly appointed Minis- Newfoundland to exploit direct, query is made as to why sir Michael 
ter. This is one of the main This trade was gradually in- cwwn withdrew an application tor a 
issues at stake in the contest of creasing and last fall extended °*rU,n ,ot ot ^nd» °* "h,t ' “r- 
t°-mo"P^- J* «ne which out through the Panama Canal "iur L*"". The reason i!
cannot be shirked, avoided or by the usage of small parcels. | beat given in the copy of telegram 
forgotten. Now is not this what our states-

* * • * * * men and economists have been
Then there is the future of seeking all the time, viz., the 

St. John’s to be considered: finding of new markets to re- 
that future in which Labor lieve the possible congestion in I Michael caahtn, ten daye after he had 
plays so prominent a part : that | Brazil and Southern Europe in left otnce, for the disposal ot a block 
future in which, according to years when we had a large ot Newfoundland Bonds which were
how the vote goes to-morrow, catch ? Mr. Coaker’s résolu- ontlth®lr ^end®' and "b!.ch... ,, ,. , , . . . . they apparently found not easy of dis-either the grass will grew in the tions are tantamount to saying, posti] ot the floating at the
efiual. I,nnniin. .g „ .# I ‘'XTr\ nm. mo-lrafo tv, -AW I time nt Conoco1, loo* Vl.fnm. Toon

hereunder from Messrs. Wood, Qundy 
A Company, the Brokers who handled 
the last two Government loans. The 
telegram is an acknowledgment of an 

j offer made by these brokers to Sir

Snapshots From
St. John’s West.

Coaker called you drunken bums, 
men of 8t John's West, then fire back 
this Insult to-morrow by firing out the 
Coaker candidates—Squires and 
Brown rigg.

Coaker would’nt have a St John’s 
man go to the sealflshery. Port Union 
Is the capital - of Newfoundland it 
Coaker can do it Then workingmen 
keep what you have and don't make 
a mistake that will bring misery to 
you and your families.

TO ARMS!
Brave Voters of St. John’s West 

Strike and Strike Hard to Slay 
the Rule of Tyranny !

streets, because of a transfer of 
all the industries in which La
bor is concerned, to some other 
place, or there will be a return 
to the prosperous, happy,

'No new markets, no new eus- I time of Canada’s last VIctory'Loan. 
tomers and no new modes of The telegram speaks for Itself and 
packing ” I show» that Sir Michael’s Investments

* * * * * • were in the same Newfoundland loan 
as he had applied for, except under 

The most important feature I mere favourable circumstances to 
plenty-of-work conditions of the I in his programme seems to be himself, .because the telegram dis- 
days before the city’s working- that all our fish should go c!°,e* J** h“ w“ “Mo7ed t0 
men were strangled by Coaker’s through the hands of a senile- £",52"tZVZ'oJ'mî 
Fish Export Regulations. St. | man in Spain, named Hawes. | May for 97.6

Instead of encouraging, the 
finding of new markets and new 
modes of putting up fish, he 
places restrictions to trade on 
the old ones, and antagonizes a

John’s has already felt the 
crushing effects of one stroke 
delivered by the dictator, after 
only a few days of power. How 
much more severe and injurious
will be the punishment meted large number of the customers

morrow.
• * • «

And even greater principles, 
If that can be, than Labor's fu
ture are at stake in to-morrow’s 
bye-election. The attitude of 
the Coaker-Squires Government 
toward certain established insti
tutions,
Is distinctly hostile. Hie ap
pointment of a Minister of Edu- 
eation, before legislative

" " ------------

out if Coakerism prevails. The 
President of the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union, stated with
out contradiction by twelve 
members elected to the House 
of Assembly who heard him, 
that the country approved of 
Coakerism. Let St. John’s West

who, under free trade, were sat
isfied to do business with New- J 
foundland for over 300 years. 
Mr. Hawes cables that he has 
come to satisfactory terms with 
the Conaorzio. He says he can 
sell 150,000 qtls. of our fish. 
Can is a very uncertain word,]

“TORONTO, Ont.,
“Nov. 26, 1919. 

“Sir Michael Caebln, St. John’s, NJ\ 
“Thank you for telegram; we con- 

“flrm sale to you six hundred thous- 
“and Newfoundland's at Ninety-seven 
“and one-half and Interest; are shlp- 
“ping bonds to-day through Royal 
“Bank with draft attached.

“WOOD, GUNDY A CO.”

Political Subterfuges.
The film flam in yesterday’s Star

that Coaker was offered the Premler- 
. . ship by the Cashln Party It he would

repudiate once and forever this and we should put the interpre- betray squire» and “come over,’’ is
boastful assertion made by the I tation on his cable that he 
man who is Minister of Marine | wants us to put on it, viz., if he 
and Fisheries, and who has had said, “I have sold.”; 
further boasted in public ' that However, taking it that he has 
the three * great spending de-1 sold to the Consorsio, he will
partments of the Government, 
—Board of Works, Postal- 
Telegraphs and Marine and 
Fisheries—are being directed 
by himself and two colleagues. 
Let St. John’s West pause and |

have to admit that the terms 
according to his own message, 
are quite different from those 
so bravely laid down by Mr. 
Coaker in his regulations, and 
that they have been

only equalled by tho fairy tale In the 
Advocate that Brazil has recommenced 
purchasing fish from Newfoundland. 
Both these political catch yarns are 
unsupported by any authoritative tes
timony, and their purpose Is plain. 
A correspondent in the Advocate 
states that team» are now hauling 
drums for shipment to Brazil, and 
that several cargoes for that country 
are in stores waiting for tonnage to

Coaker took all his business away 
from St John’s. How then can you 
support the Coaker candidates to-mor
row. This le a question to ask your
self seriously.

Coaker rules Squires, Coaker rules 
Brownrigg, but the sturdy voters of 
Liberal old St John’s West are not 
going to allow Coaker to rule them.

Coaker hasn't a cent Invested In the 
Industries of St John’s. All the tollers 
In St John's WeSt would starve If 
they had to depend on Coaker. What 
fools we would be to support the 
Coaker candidates and cut a rod to 
beat ourselves.

Tout last chance to retain your In
dependence awaits you to-morrow. 
Think on It seriously when you take 
the pencil to mark your ballots. Think 
of the duty you owe to your children 
and do not allow yourselves to be 
fooled. Vote for Martin and Linegar 
and keep Coaker, your enemy, from 
lording It over yon.

HANG TB DOWN.

“When nature embellished our land will show to the other suffering di*
Of itolvan^!1ts fields, and its hill country that it is a «

now against oppression ; that the m.tops so fair,
Did she ever intend 

should print
The footsteps of slavery here?

that

No!

tyrant dermtnlng of tyrannical rule has te 
gun by the victory you will have vra, 
and that speedily upon its ruins then 

_ „ Is about to be erected the free instill,
never resign, !tion °* Liberty, a true Government t!

Go tell this usurper that reigns,
That ’tis sweeter to bleed fc. an age 

at thy shrine
Than to sleep for a moment In chains."

the people, and for and in the interest 
of all the free people of the country. 
The cause you are thus so privileged 
to defend is a great one, worth; o(J 
the greatest sacrifice possible to malt 
but to no more worthy hearts and 
hands could it be left to carry to I 
complete and successful issue thaï 
to yours; you the brave and highly] 
intelligent voters of St. John's Wett 
The eyes of the free lovers of oa|

move them. Fine prospecta, ah 
ignomin-I Coopers! So far as the Star yarn ii 

consider the significance of this I ously beaten by the Consorsio. concerned it would require several 
boast. Then when it has been If they have given in to the ho*,h“d* ot th“ »»“ ot whlch Speto 
bought home to the voters thet Italians they should now give ^“^/“.«.^•‘‘’fi.^in s* 
the purpose of Coakerism 4s way to the snuill shippers and JohB.4 west is against cbakerum, 
domination and the destruction I those outside the combine in not in its favor, so far as the Opposi- 
of every interest that conflicts Newfoundland. If the Consor- tion is concerned. Coaket is already 
or competes with it, they will, zio would undertake to buy the Ir«1 Pr«”‘*r. «d “ 11 with the 
ee defenders of freedom, of lib- whole 800,000 quintals of our 
arty, of democracy go to the codfish that goes to Europe 
polls in their thousands and by I each year, we probably would 
marking their ballots for MAR- be safe. But what about 
TIN and LINEGAR demon- Greece? Whet about our good 
strate to an anxiously awaiting old customer, Spain, 1,000 miles 
and expectant Newfoundland nearer home, discriminated____
that the spirit of their fore- against to the tune of over $2.001 In getting control ot the Govern- 
fathers, yet animates them, and a quintal? Will Spain lie down ment, and therefore is the ruling 
they refuse to submit to any under this and make no retails-1lnd dominating power or its Councils, 
pewer excepting of their own | tion? Time will tell, 
making.

object of putting an end to his dic
tatorship that the Liberal-Labor party 
are battling tor the future ot BL 
John’s. Coaker Is no friend ot 
Squires. That 1* well known from 
the formers writing as well as from 
his publie speaking. Only political 
exigencies have brought them to
gether and Coaket has bested Squires

. n . _ ,, I The more we consider theseA f/esfrucr/ve r OffC]T | export regulations of the pres
ent Government—which is an-

The strangle-hold of Coaker-1 other name for W. F. Coaker— ! Ucei schemers who
ism on St. John’s West, will be I the more do we fear that they j 
broken to-morrow, and this I are—if persisted in—going to 
will be the beginning of the end I ruin this dominion. We be- 
—the end of the Tory Govern- J lieve in keeping up the price of 
ment The people have had two I fish and in making every rea-1 
months and a half of Tory rule sonable effort to prevent con- 
and fully realize that if it is | gestion in foreign markets, but j

By defeating the two Coaker marion
ettes, Squires and prownrigg, to
morrow, the electors of SL John’s 
West will be delivering themselves 
from greater perils than they know ct 
at present, and trill free Newfound
land from the dutches of the poll- 

have fastened 
themselves upon the Government. The 
slogan for to-morrow then should be 
MARTIN AND LDflSGAR and a solid 
unmistakable majority for the Lib
eral-Labor candidates.

Sparks From the Anvil.
Voters of St. John’s West you will 

state through the Ballot Box to-mor
row if you are satisfied with Freedom 
or Servitude.

Freedom from Coakers tyranny and 
-domination by returning Martin and 
Linegar aa your representatives to the 
House of Assembly.

Servitude It through any weakness 
or bad Judgment the Tory Coaker, 
Candidates should receive your sup
port

Martin and Linegar In the House ot 
Assembly supported by the Cashln 
party wttl give Labor that say in Its 
Country’s affairs which has been deni-: 
ed if for years by successive Tory 
Governments.

The return of two more Labor Can
didates In the next Election in the 
Beat Bed of the City will check F.P. 
U. domination and prevent Conkers 
threat ot making “the grass grow on 
Water Street’.

Nothing In the world would give 
"Kaiser" Coaker greeter pleasure then 
to be able to pick Dandelion on our 
principal business streets—his dream 
then of Catalina being the Capital ot 
the Island instead of St John’s would 
be near Its fulfilment

Crush forever to-morrow this 
mad desire ot Coaker’s to starve 
you and your children and make your 
Home "A Town to Let” and follow the 
example of St John's Bast by snow
ing under the two Tory puppets who 
ere endeavouring to “steal" the seats 
that belong to the old Liberal district 
of St John’s West

To arms then to-morrow! brave 
voters of St John’s West, and lot not 
the sun go down upon your noble work 
till you have won for Liberty and 
Freedom a victory that will ring with 
recollection in the years that are to
come. Redeem for the cause of free- ; country look beseechingly upon 
dom, and for the self respect of your now and from the bottom of their, 
noble district the honor of St John's hearts extend to you the fervent hope 
West by forcing aside the nominees that you will be inspired to put forth 
and upholdy* of the black rule and all the energy you are capable of is 
ruin of Coakerism which has already j making your victory a most brilliant 
begun its withering blight around yon ; j one. Let it shake the oppression and 
and strike so hard to-morrow, with tyranny of Coakerism so complétai! 
the slashing opportunity that the ; that never again will its autocrnlii 
ballots give you, In order that tit ' exponent sway the destinies of on 
John’s all over, both Bast and West Island Home.

DINNA FORGET — «Burns’ 
Nicht”, under the auspices of St. 
Andrew’s Society, to be held in 

C. C. Hall on Monday, 
Music by 

Concert pro-

L O. O. F. CASH TOUBNBY—The 
Oddfellows are holding a Card Tour- the G. ■

i , , . ., i nament tit their club rooms on Thure- Jan. 26th, at 8 p.
allowed to go cn for four years, 1 if it can t be done in any other night, to which every member has y,e q £ £ ,^,„VOT.
St. John’s would become a town way than in the way planned b^glven t^p^egejtlwinging a graB^w'wli| k advertised later 
to let, and the whole country, by Coaker, Hawes and the sured all whoperttetpate. 1 Tickets may be had from the
with the possible exception of I Midas ring here, then for good- —— following members of Commit-

Ür~r..Vo “rTl, ftW-YX DANCE—All those Who1 tee : W. B. Eadie, A. Roes, J. M.
rt Union, would be ruined &ndj ness sake cancel them at once ^ attend thin dance would do Twin a h Fonmann w nall trade and business paralyzed J and let us all get on in the old w.n to-------- -- «-*“■ —— ■’*-1 Irvine’ - D- ï**™**’ W* R
— ------ «------«--cry of the I way. |Ur“’

Î&2S , Curn^G. Wallace, D. McIntosh.

Hang ’Er Down.
There’s a sound of feet advancing, •' 

There’s a murmur on the air,
And expectantly we listen 

As to who are coming there;
Nearer, clearer—now we see them,

And they swell this cheering song, 
“We are here, the sons of Labor 

And we’re Thirty Hundred strong 1

"Yes, we’re here, we’re here to battle 
For a right too long denied,

Banded for ourselves together 
We are not to be defied.

This is now the destined hour 
For which we’ve waited long,

And we’ll make our mark for Labor. 1 
For we’re Thirty Hundred strong!

‘We are coming from the factory,
From the workshop and the mill, 

From the store, the wharf, the foundry, 
And we’re coming with a will:

Loudly rings our chosen slogan,
As we pass the streets along;

We are here to strike for Labor 
And we’re Thirty Hundred strong P ”

It is ringing thro* the city,
And it stirs the countryside,

Where the farmers are assembling 
In the valley of Kilbride.

Haddock's Cove and Petty Harbor 
Catch the strain and join the song, 

And they’ll Hang ’Er Down to-morrow. 
For the tide runs full and strong.

Yes 'twill swamp the Coaker heelers, 
And the Squires* boat shall toss 

On the beach with motor muddled,
And his hope a total loss;

While Linegar*s and Martin’s vote 
Is steadily growing long,

Ours will add to swell the total,
That is Thirty Hundred strong!

From Broad Cove to the Ropewalk, 
■From Southside to the Goulds,

They’re lining up with ardour,
In spite of Coaker’s “tods;”

Who from the brow of Labor .
Would try to snatch the crown:

But Thirty Hundred toilers 
Have sworn to /

HANG ’ER DOWN!

■-k


